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CS identifies fall prowler
BY MEGAN ELDER
NEWS EDITOR

C

ampus safety identified last fall's campus prowler as a Roanoke
man previously convicted
of sex crimes.
They sent him a certified
letter last month warning
him not to set foot on Taylor
property. If he refuses to
comply, the police will
arrest him for trespassing,
in his case a class D felony,
Director of Campus Safety
Mike Row said. No one has
seen him on campus since
an e-mail circulated notifying the Taylor community
of his presence, according
to Row.

Campus safety
Dunbar said.
asked The Echo
Later that night
to withhold the
as she drove back
man's identity.
to her off-campus
During the fall
house, the man
semester, camfollowed
her
pus
safety
and flashed his
received several
lights. He pulled
reports of suspiup beside her and
cious behavior Photo provided by Campus Safety a s k e d h o w t o
by
a
man Fear has a face. The
g e t to Highway
described as bald, prowler identified as 22.
Feeling
c l e a n - s h a v e n , this man has history of t h r e a t e n e d ,
white and in his sexual offenses.
Dunbar said she
early 50s, He had been ask- quickly drove off and
ing women general and per- reported the incident to the
sonal questions.
Senior police.
Jean Dunbar encountered
"You really do have to
the man in mid-October at trust your instincts because
Handy Andy.
a lot of the time, they're
"At first he kind of struck right," Dunbar said.
me as different or odd,"
Campus safety ran the

reported
license
plate,
tracking it to a woman who
turned out to be the man's
mother, Row said.
In January, campus safety
received a call from Grace
College, reporting similar
activity.
"We went through our
records and found out that it
matched the description of
the person who had been
asking female students
these absurd questions,"
Row said.
Campus safety investigated the matter further and
discovered the man's identity. They also found the man
listed on the Indiana Sex
Offender Registry.
The man attended a

women's basketball game in
January.
Campus safety
immediately briefed its officers and local law enforcement. They provided officers with his picture and
alerted the community via
e-mail and posters.
The man has been convicted of several crimes
including rape, sexual battery, indecent exposure,
criminal confinement, battery and attempted confinement. Three states and four
Indiana counties are currently investigating him,
according to a Jan. 16 article in Times-Union of
Warsaw, Ind.
While the man has not
been seen on campus

recently, Row still urges
students to be alert.
"Sex offenders are cyclical so there really is no
stopping once someone gets
into that cycle," Row said.
"Universities provide sex
offenders with a smorgasbord of potential targets.
That's why it's imperative
that we practice the normal
security precautions. ... But
if people insist on leaving
their doors unlocked, blocking doors open in the residence halls, leaving their
cars unlocked, running on
devils backbone by themselves, then they are dramatically increasing their
odds of becoming a victim
of crime."

SAV now
mandatory
BY ERIK KIELISCH
STAFF WRITER

R
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Seniors Levi Hazen and Joel Fether browse the internet for used textbooks on one of Zondervan’s 12 new Thin Client terminals.
The new equipment provides fast access to the Internet with minimal maintenance.

Library gets tech overhaul
BY MEGAN ELDER
NEWS EDITOR

Z

ondervan Library took a
step into the future with
the installation of 12 new computers and the inauguration of
Aleph online catalog.
In the first installation of this
kind on campus, Zondervan
librarians,
Information
Technology staff and several
students installed twelve Thin
Client Computers in the
research section beside the
staircase. These computers
operate solely for web-based
research and therefore have no

hard disk drives. While one
computer has an external floppy drive, students are encouraged to use their network folder to store data from the Thin
Clients. The Thin Client tower
is small and skinny and has no
moving parts such as fans, that
require heavy maintenance.
The result is a faster, more
functional, more stable computer.
Although the computers don't
run Microsoft Office software
and therefore cannot be used to
write papers, they are ideal for
web research.
"The service that we're pro-

viding here is purely Webbased information," Electronic
Services Librarian Steve Oberg
said. "That means, of course,

database access and doing
research using the online catalog. The machines that we had
See ‘Library’page 2

Thin Client at a glance
Zondervan’s new computers integrate
several unique features to enable a
faster, more stable research experience. Here are a few of the basics:
No fans or moving parts
mean minimal maintenance
No permanent storage
space prevents virus effects
Access to Personal
Network Folder and e-mail

eturning from breaks,
students bring back stories, pictures and even computer viruses.
Around the same time returning students were connecting
their computers to the
campus network, Information
Technology tracked a rapid
increase in computer virus traffic from the residence halls.
The viruses have affected both
the network and Internet for the
entire Taylor community.
Fortunately, they did not do any
permanent damage to the network because IT contained the
viruses in the residential halls.
The surge of viruses forced IT
to make the previously optional
Symantec Anti-Virus software
mandatory for all students on
the network. Students with any
other kind of virus protection
must uninstall their programs
and install SAV.
After the Welchia virus problems last fall, IT decided to
purchase the software for every
computer on the network. The
software is free to students and
only cost Taylor $2 per student
computer.
Since last week's e-mail went
out, over 30 students took their
computers to IT where technicians cleaned them of viruses
and installed SAV. Students
should install the software on
their own if possible because
IT resources and time are limit-

ed. All students should have
SAV as soon as possible to prevent any more damage to the
network.
Without an anti-virus program, students can get computer viruses when they connect to
the Internet or network, even
without visiting a Web site.
To prevent bringing viruses to
the campus, students should
have up-to-date anti-virus software. They also need to make
sure their operating system (ex.
- Windows) is up-to-date on
patches.
Even if a student's computer
is new, it's important to update
the operating system immediately because brand-new
computers come with software
that is three months old,
according to Alan Ours, director of information technology
and security.
IT said the current virus outbreak will take time to eradicate, and services will continue
to suffer in the meantime.
There are over 1,200 computers
attached to the residential network, and only 28 percent of
computers on the residential
network have installed the software. Ours said much more
student cooperation is needed.
IT is currently tracking down
student computers that have
been spreading viruses onto the
network. Any kind of virus on a
student's computer will force
IT to disconnect the student
from the network. IT has disSee ‘SAV’page 2

Lilly matches funds to tune of $3.5 million
BY STEPHANIE SNIDER
STAFF WRITER

D

id you work for
Phonathon?
If so, you helped Taylor raise
part of the $3.5 million which
was recently matched by
the Indianapolis-based Lilly

Endowment, Inc., bringing in a
total of $7 million.
Lilly announced its fundmatching challenge in 2002:
the company would match $3.5
million if the money were
raised by Dec. 31, 2003. Of that
sum, Lilly allowed up to $3
million to come from parents
and students and $250,000

from current and former faculty
and staff.
The challenge was part
of Lilly's $138 million
Special Initiative to Strengthen
Philanthropy for Indiana
Higher Education Institutions
campaign, which was offered
to Indiana colleges.
"We all know the absolute

importance of a college degree
in today's world," Lilly's Vice
President for Education Sara B.
Cobb said. "This initiative is
designed to strengthen the ability of Indiana's higher education institutions to offer the best
academic experiences they can
for their students."
In response to Lilly's chal-

lenge, Taylor announced its Get
Involved For Taylor campaign.
The GIFT campaign raised a
total of about $6.95 million.
About $5 million came from
alumni, $805,000 from parents
and students, and $557,000
from current and former faculty
and staff.
Several of the ways Taylor

raised the money include
Phonathon, information posted
on Taylor's Web site and magazine, and various fundraisers.
The $6.95 million Taylor
raised and the $3.5 million
Lilly matched totaled about
$10.45 million.
Plans for the $3.5 million
See ‘Lilly’page 2
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Skip hired as
next TU dean
BY AARON SHAPIRO
STAFF WRITER

O

n June 1, Dr. Skip
Trudeau will become
Taylor's new dean of students,
following Walt Campbell's
retirement after 17 years in the
position.
Trudeau is in his fifth year as
Taylor's associate dean of students and director of residence
life programs. Before coming
to Taylor, he spent 12 years in
various student affairs positions at Anderson University.
"I'm very excited," Trudeau
said. "This is the kind of position and Taylor is the kind of
place that I've had as a longterm career goal and I'm excited about it."
Trudeau interviewed with students, faculty, staff and administration during the application
process, according to Wynn
Lembright, vice president for
student affairs. Lembright and
President Gyertson made the
final decision.
"The results that came back

from [the interviews] were as and my office to be very accespositive as I have ever seen sible. So an open invitation to
in a potential candidate," come in and meet me and get to
Lembright said. "They were know me and we'll kind of
just overwhelmingly support- learn this new era together."
Among the most important
ive of his candidacy."
Students who know Trudeau attributes required of the dean
are excited about his new role of students are a commitment
to the lordship of Jesus Christ,
as dean of students.
"I think he has tremendous a commitment to a Christian
love for the students and the liberal arts education, experience in the field
university," PA
and a desire to
Erik Wolgemuth
minister to stusaid. "It's tough
dents, according
to follow Walt,
to Lembright.
but he's the best
Trudeau has
one for it and
a can-do attitude,
he'll do a great
is a consummate
job."
team player and
Trudeau said
has a good underhe doesn't plan
Photo by Matt Wissman standing of the
to make any
student developmajor changes Dr. Skip Trudeau looks
ment profession,
when he takes forward to serving as
Lembright said.
over in the sum- dean of students.
"The student body and the
mer. He said he is glad to bring
continuity to the program and administration should count it
plans to keep Campbell's open an honor and a privilege to
have a man like Skip Trudeau
door policy.
"I want to have an open door available to fill the position,"
policy," Trudeau said. "I want former PA Noah Dennis said.
the student development office "He's a great guy."
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News in Brief
Fall semester
prowler has criminal
record
Campus safety identified
last fall's campus prowler
as a Roanoke man previously convicted of sex crimes.
They sent him a certified
letter last month warning
him not to set foot on Taylor
property. If he refuses to
comply, the police will
arrest him for trespassing,
in his case a class D felony,
Director of Campus Safety
Mike Row said. No one has
seen him on campus since
an e-mail circulated notifying the Taylor community
of his presence, according
to Row.

Virus traffic forces IT
to mandate SAV
Around the same time returning students were connecting
their computers to the
campus network, Information
Technology tracked a rapid
increase in computer virus traffic from the residence halls.
The viruses have affected both
the network and Internet for
the entire Taylor community.
Fortunately, they did no permanent damage to the network
because IT contained the viruses in the residential halls. IT
now requires all students to
install Taylor-owned Symantic
Anti-virus software.

Lilly matches Taylor
fund-raiser in
Indiana education
initiative
Phonathon workers helped
Taylor raise part of the $3.5
million which was recently
matched by the Indianapolisbased Lilly Endowment, Inc.
bringing in a total of
$7 million.
Lilly announced its fundmatching challenge in 2002.
The challenge said Lilly would
match $3.5 million if the
money were raised by Dec. 31,
2003. Of that sum, up to $3
million could come from
Taylor Alumni, $250,000 from
parents and students and
$250,000 from current and former faculty and staff.

New web folders aid
students in life
beyond Taylor
To help students enter the job
market with an electronic portfolio, Taylor has created another job-search tool called the
Personal Web Folder.
The 10 MB folder provides
web space for class assignments, portfolios and résumés,
and supplements the 50 MB
Blackboard e-portfolio for
job-hunting. The Personal Web
Folder allows greater flexibility
in design than the Blackboard
e-portfolio.

Thin Clients offer
fast, stable internet
research
In the first initiative of its
kind, Zondervan librarians,
Information Technology staff
and several students installed
12 Thin Client Computers in
the research section beside
the staircase. The computers
operate solely for Web-based
research and therefore have
no hard disk drives. While one
computer has an external floppy drive, students are encouraged to use their network folder to store data from the Thin
Clients. The Thin Client tower
is small and skinny and
has no moving parts, such
as fans, that require heavy
maintenance. The result is a
faster, more functional, more
stable computer.

Skip prepares to
become next dean of
students
On June 1, Dr. Skip Trudeau
will become Taylor's new dean
of students, following Walt
Campbell's retirement after 17
years in the position.
Trudeau is in his fifth year as
Taylor's associate dean of students and director of residence
life programs. Before coming
to Taylor, he spent 12 years in
various student affairs positions at Anderson University.

Web folders open
job opportunities
BY ERIK KIELISCH
STAFF WRITER

Y
Photo by Matt Wissman

Electronic Services Librarian Steve Oberg orchestrated the move from regular PCs to
Thin Client terminals with the help of several students and staff. While the primary
lure of the new equipment was functionality, Oberg said the Thin Clients with flat
LCD screens also changed the overall look of Zondervan’s research section.
ity and maintenance," Oberg
said.
The latest virus epidemic did
not affect the Thin Client
Computers because there were
no hard drives or storage
devices to infect.
Students seem to like the new
computers for their size, feel
and performance.
"They're faster," senior Susan
Steiner said. "They feel better
than [the computers in
ZonLab]. There's just so much
more space."
The new Aleph catalog
became Zondervan's exclusive
online catalog on Tuesday. The
new catalog offers a userfriendly interface, more search
options, around the clock availability and faster response
times,
according
to

Instructional Services Librarian
Linda Lambert.
"One of the neat features that
I like is the 'shopping basket'
that [allows you to] save your
searches and then go back to
them," Lambert said.
A group of Taylor students
helped Oberg and Lambert customize Zondervan's catalog to
Taylor's needs. While other
schools including Harvard,
Notre Dame and California use
the
PALNI
system,
Zondervan's catalog has some
of the most advanced options.
The library will offer tutorial
sessions for students at specified times in the Hillis Room
from Feb. 9 through Feb. 28.
Free gifts including five
Jumping Bean coupons will be
given away at each session.

Learning, Development of
Leadership, the Application of
that Lilly matched include a
Classroom Technology and the
new Center for Teaching
Support of Scholarship Related
Excellence,
scholarship
to Teaching and Learning.
enhance"We at
ment
and It is also a tribute to our dediTa y l o r
s t r a t e g i c cated alumni, students, parents,
University
a c a d e m i c friends, faculty and staff whose
wish
to
initiatives.
thank the
sacrificial
giving
made
this
gift
The
people at
Center's five a reality.
President David Gyertson the Lilly
areas
of
Endowment
engagement
for their generosity and vision,"
will include Dynamics of
Taylor University President Dr.
Teaching Effectiveness, the
David Gyertson said. "It is also
Integration of Faith and
a tribute to our dedicated alum-

ni, students, parents, friends,
faculty and staff whose sacrificial giving made this gift a reality. We look forward with great
anticipation to the impact these
funds will have."
Director of News Services
Jim Garringer said, "Through
the years Taylor University has
really been blessed to have a
relationship with the Lilly
endowment. The folks over at
the Lilly endowment have very
graciously given us literally
millions of dollars to serve others as well as to fulfill our educational goals here."

‘Library’ from page 1
before just were giving a bit too
much leeway for things to go
wrong."
Zondervan acquired the necessary funds for such a project
with the help of Academic
Affairs and the Private
Academic Library Network of
Indiana, according to Oberg.
Information
Technology
ordered the equipment and set
it up for use in early January,
Oberg said.
While Thin Client terminals
are similar in price to regular
computers, Oberg speculates
the new computers will save
Taylor money in the long run.
"The cost savings for us come
into play in terms of the stabil-

‘Lilly’ from page 1

News

ou need a job. And you
also need a portfolio to
woo employers. To help students with this, Taylor has created new job-search tool called
the Personal Web Folder.
The 10 MB folder provides
web space for class assignments, portfolios and résumés,
and supplements the 50 MB
Blackboard e-portfolio for jobhunting. The Personal Web
Folder allows greater flexibility
in design than the Blackboard
e-portfolio.
Through the Blackboard eportfolio, employers can access
students' résumés and samples
of work in any form (print,
music, video). Very few
schools offer such a tool.
COS 104 and 106 students
have the first chance to use the
Personal Web Folder as they

‘SAV

now
mandatory’

from page 1
connected at least nine students
and contacted 30 more about
their virus content. If a residence hall has too many infected computers, it risks being
completely disconnected from
the network until all its students have installed SAV.
In the future, IT plans to
install safeguards that will
make sure students are running
the anti-virus software and
deny them access to the network and Internet if they aren't.
IT is also watching for viruses coming from computers outside of Taylor.
"We have a constant eye on
threats from outside the campus," Ours said.
For technical assistance,
contact the support line at
ext. 4040.

create their portfolios on
Blackboard. By the end of the
school year, all freshmen and
seniors will have portfolios
available.
Taylor offers three job-search
tools to students. The latest
addition is the Personal Web
Folder. Taylor also offers a 40
MB Personal Network folder,
which is only used by 20 percent of students. Gary Friesen,
director of academic technology, said he wants more than
that to use the new Personal
Web Folder.
Three years ago, Information
Technology, faculty and administration discussed whether or
not to offer the Web folder to
students. The main concern is
the inappropriate use of the
folders that could result in negative publicity or litigation for
the university.
For example, they're worried that students might put
pornography in the folders.

Since the folders are accessible
to the world, this would tarnish
the university's image, Friesen
said.
Also, administration is worried that students might post
materials that breach copyright
law (illegal MP3s, etc.) and
that Taylor will be held
accountable for them.
"Once you put files in, anyone can access it all over the
world. We're concerned how
parents and alumni see Taylor
University so we are careful
what we present to the outside
world," Friesen said.
The Student Development
Office will monitor the folders
to scan for illegal content and
help students prepare their
portfolios.
If Student Development
finds either pornography or
copyright-infringement material in students' folders, they will
remove the folders and take
disciplinary action.
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Students dig well in Guatemalan town
BY ASHLEY SMITH
STAFF WRITER

W

hile many students this J-term were buried in books and
papers, one Lighthouse team was sweating in the
Guatemalan sun.
The group of eight students, led by Dr. Mike Guebert, met
throughout the fall to prepare for January. One part of their
training was learning how to dig a well.
On Jan. 7 the students went to Houston for three days of handson training. Then they traveled to Antigua, Guatemala, where they
worked with an organization called Living Water International.
According to the LWI Web site,"Living Water International is an
inter-denominational Christian ministry committed to providing
safe drinking water to those in developing countries."
The students began work on Jan. 13 in the town of El Triunfo,
using a rig to dig wells.
Harry Westmoreland designed the rig, also known as LS-100,
specifically for ministry. The purpose of the rig is to create wells
for people that don't have access to city plumbing. The wells
should be 100 feet deep to avoid contamination.
The students worked for five days. When they finished, a pastor
from the town dedicated the well and thanked LWI.
“To see it all come together was just really amazing,” junior Kari
VanderWiele said. “Seeing clean water coming out of a place
where they have never had clean water to drink.”
After the completion of the well, the students explained to the
community the importance of good hygiene. They used a puppet
show, which included characters such as Mr. Happy and Mrs.
Soap. They then told a story of “Clean Hands, Clean Hearts,”
which creatively told the kids about hygiene while incorporating a
spiritual message. They also taught the students how to make
bracelets as a reminder of the gospel story.
“You can give them a well, but if they don't know the importance
of keeping the water clean or themselves clean, then the clean
water will not be beneficial,” VanderWiele said.
The students enjoyed spending time with the Guatemalan
children, despite the language difference.
“There was never really a barrier with the kids,” junior Bryan
Beeh said. “They could always just play a game of Frisbee or a
game of tag.”
At the end of the month, an organization called Students

Photo by Mike Guebert

Senior computer science major Luke Ehresman cleans the filter on the mud pump in El Triunfo, Guatemala on Jan. 14.

International hosted the team. Guebert said Students International
is “a ministry in Antigua that hosts short-term teams of students
working within their majors.” The team saw the organization help
the community use and sustain their new technology.
Overall, Dr. Guebert was pleased with the trip.
“What was very instrumental in making the trip a success was
the tightly knit group,” Guebert said. “There wasn't even a hint of
disagreement.”
The group included biology/pre-med, computer science, and

Mostad wins big
on game show
BY JOE DARLING
STAFF WRITER

E

xcitement filled the air
in Television City on Dec.
13, 2003 as enthusiasts, who
had been camping out for
hours, waited in line to become
members of the participating
studio audience for the
well-known TV game show,
“The Price is Right.”

Features

The day featured “The Price
is R i g h t M i l l i o n D o l l a r
Spectacular,” commemorating
Bob Barker's 80th birthday
a n d o ff e r i n g c o n t e s t a n t s
chances at special prizes of
increased value. The opportunity to appear on the show fell to
2003 Taylor graduate Dan
Mostad, among others.
Less than an hour after the
show began, Mostad walked

Photo by Jim Garringer

2003 Graduate Dan Mostad

away with $178,999, becoming
the biggest winner in the
history of the game show. His
prizes include three 2004 cars,
a 32-foot cabin cruiser boat,
a set of Fat Cat golf clubs, a
golf cart, and two vacations.
“It's forced me to look at

things in a different way,”
Mostad said. “There is a ton of
responsibility that goes along
with this.”
After the show, Mostad faced
Indiana, California, and federal
taxes on his prizes. He also
had to decide what to do with
the new possessions filling
his driveway.
“I don't know exactly why
God chose this but I know
that he has a much bigger
picture,” Mostad said. “God
was big enough to give all
of this to me. He can be big
enough to help me know what
to do with it.”
Mostad said he is grateful for
his good fortune, but he

engineering majors. “We have a great need for non-traditional
missionaries,” a missionary couple in Antigua told the group.
“Instead of professional Christians, we need Christian
professionals. God can and will use you in your profession,
in the U.S. or overseas.”
Dr. Guebert hopes to continue a Guatemala trip in future years.
“It's not just an experience to go to a different country, but
it's also the chance to see the body of Christ at work when
each person can contribute something to the group,” Beeh said.
stays realistic about the extra
responsibilities.
“There's so much more than
what you see on TV. What kept
me from going crazy on
the showcase was the
knowledge that this is added
responsibility.”
According to Mostad, the
biggest challenge so far is
being patient while trying to
sell his acquisitions, especially
the boat, it being in the middle
of winter.
Mostad said he is looking
forward to selling the items and
getting discretion over the
profits. He hopes to contribute
to many organizations that
have blessed his life. Though

he isn’t sure of God’s purpose,
he quoted Luke 12:48, “From
everyone who has been
given much, much will be
demanded.” Mostad said he
wants to be a vessel through
which God can work.
“We're very proud of him,
his whole approach,” said
Mostad's father, Keith. “He's
handling it very well.”
Many Taylor students admire
Mostad as a humble follower of
Christ and a caring friend.
“Dan is a real guy," junior
Jon Brinks said. “He clearly
demonstrates his care for
others and has been sure to give
God the glory for providing
in his life.”
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“I am careful not to confuse excellence with perfection. Excellence, I can reach for;
perfection is God's business.”
-Michael J. Fox

A larger
Energy by land,
air or water ... What are Taylor men look- look for
The Echo
ing
for
in
women?
it’s impossible
to please
B
Letters to the Editor

At the end of last semester, Liz Luddington asked
the campus what guys are looking for in women.
The letters below are a continuation of this
discussion.

Y

ou can never please
an environmentalist. Well,
energy-wise that is.
By environmentalist, I am referring to the tree-huggers, those
who feel nature has greater
importance than humans and
nature is God.
Here's a short disclaimer. If anyone reads this, and is actually
obsessed with Mother Earth,
don't sacrifice me to the nature
gods. I live in northern Wisconsin BY ANDERS HELQUIST
OPINIONS EDITOR
and have a great respect for nature.
I live in the middle of forests,
lakes and wildlife. Additionally, as a human being, I am to be a
steward of God's creation, but not a fanatic.
Enough of who an environmentalist is and where I'm from, here
is why they are never pleased with energy policies.
First, there is the idea of using a natural resource like coal to provide electricity. Wait just one moment there. Coal pollutes the
atmosphere. Scratch that resource. Who wants global warming?
Then again, looking at a timeline of the earth’s temperatures, the
recent increase provides no reason to be alarmed.
Well, what about a move to hydroelectric power, also known as
dams? It's naturally harvesting nature's power. No no no, that will
not do for them. By damming rivers, the natural flow of water is
being disrupted and erosion occurs.
Here's a better idea! Nuclear energy! Um, yeah…they're not fans
of nuclear waste stored deep inside the remote Nevada mountains.
What about petroleum? You know, the stuff almost everyone
(even the environmentalists ) in the United States uses to commute
to work via automobile. Unfortunately, although emissions standards are more strict, that's just not good enough for the nature
worshippers.
Here is a surefire way to keep them happy: wood. My family uses
northern Wisconsin timber to heat the house on those cold winter
nights, and nothing beats the cold better than that. I know several
lumberjacks in my home area who make their living by selectively cutting down choice trees.
Stop the chopping! The tree-huggers aren't happy with that. For
them, it is better to let the trees die on their own, fall, and then rot
to become completely useless.
I am about ready to give up on ways to please these people.
There is wind power technology. The wind is never-ending and
has great potential for electricity. (It also has its never-ending
bone-biting effects during an Indiana winter.) Those fields with the
windmills are a hazard. Environmentalists are ready to cry bloody
murder after birds fly into the swirling blades.
Is there anything I'm missing? It seems they just like to shoot
down idea after idea.
But can you really blame them? After all, if they didn't have anything to complain about, they would be jobless and forced to live
out the message they preach, with no electricity and living as a hermit in the middle of nowhere.

Letter to the Editor

Hit by a car at TU

W

e first thought of the idea while driving back from the DC
one Tuesday night. Surprisingly enough, no alcohol was
required to come up with it. Personally, I blame it on the cornfield
surroundings, the broken showers on our floor and the new Taylor
slogan. It's a little fuzzy now, but I think someone wondered what
it would be like to get hit by a car. Being arguably the oldest junior on campus, I needed something to make me forget I was 23 so
I eagerly volunteered for this new experience.
We practiced at least twice in the Sammy parking lot just to make
sure there was the perfect balance of believability and survivability. Next order of business, find a location. We're guys, we like to
show off and there's no better place than that crosswalk to the DC.
Greg hit me going about eight miles an hour. I know that doesn't
seem like very fast but when you're the one getting hit, the speed
is deceiving. I thought I did pretty well making it look realistic.
Scott thought I was going to go through the windshield and end up
in his front lap. But I didn't.
Of the 20 or so people who's heads turned when they heard my
body come into contact with the bumper, then the hood and then
the windshield, only one rushed to my side. The sad thing is, it was
Ben; the guy we designated to rush to my side to begin with. And
given the option of a sympathetic girl on her way to Olson or Ben,
I think the choice is clear.
You know, it's not like I was on my way from Jerusalem to
Jericho only to be beaten by robbers and left on the roadside to die,
all I did was get hit by a car.
Nevertheless, no one seemed to care. With such apathy running
rampant on our campus, I feel bad for the next guy who volunteers
to get hit by a car or worse, is unfortunate enough to not have a
choice in the matter.
By Brady Berlin

Opinions

Taylor guys want substance
T

h e r e is an unfortunate
stereotype that each and
every guy is labeled with
before he gets a chance to
prove anyone wrong: we are
too superficial. The hidden fact
behind every manly face is that
every guy also desires substance in a woman. We are
kings of our worlds, but more
than anything we want and
need a quality queen that will
complement us, not condemn
us. So what is it that Taylor
guys desire? We desire a queen
that will make our time worth
remembering.
Look at the women that have
become legends in our society.
Marylin Monroe. Here was a
woman that was somewhat
thick, but she carried an enthusiasm that lured men in from all
over the world. She breaks
every cliché that we have about
beauty, and yet her appeal
reaches across generations.
It is important to remember
that a little eye shadow will not
cover up insecurity. I'm not
saying that make-up is a bad
thing; but it won't magically
transform you from being
something nice to look at, to

...instead of trying to
live up to a ridiculously skinny model’s
standards, try
growing a personality
instead.
being a keeper. Remember that
we are looking for someone
that we can live with for the
rest our lives.
Not every girl is blessed with
a stunning personality and
striking looks, but here are
some learnable traits that are
generally attractive:
Don't look for a relationship.
I know this sounds ridiculous,
but if you are desperately
searching for a relationship,
you lose any kind of mystery
that you ever had. Remember
that most people here at Taylor
are single, including guys. So
be comfortable being single,
because that's when you are the
most enjoyable.
Have some depth to yourself.
It's encouraging to have a girl
to talk to from time to time.
But if guys sense that they've

waded into a kiddie pool, it
doesn't leave much room to
dive in. Try doing things that
develop character. Go help at
the nursing home, sing in the
choir, rub a guy's back.
Something even as simple as
physical contact shows a sign
of confidence that you are comfortable touching a guy. I've
cuddled more with my roommate and his brother than I've
gotten physical contact from
girls at Taylor. You're not
going to get pregnant from giving a guy a hug. Show some
love, you'll make a guy's day.
Cook food. I can't fully
express the joy that I feel when
I get a good cooked anything
for free. Guys like to eat. Take
advantage of that fact and
prove that you are not going to
starve him if you get married.
Please understand that what
each guy wants is extremely
subjective. However, I hope
that I helped you realize that
guys want more than just a
Barbie doll. So instead of trying to live up to ridiculously
skinny model’s standards, try
growing a personality instead.
By Daryl S. Henry

Modest proposal for girls
A

s I was reading Ms.
Ludington's letter, I
thought to myself, "What traits
do I look for in a woman?" I
quickly ruled out perfectly
manicured fingernails, and
instead I came up with a handful of other traits she absolutely
must adhere to. I don't think
I'm asking too much.
She must be an accomplished
figure skater and classical
pianist. She ought to be proficient in at least two martial arts.
(Sessions are offered in Muncie
and Anderson — better not
schedule any classes in the
spring!) In addition, she would
need to be fluent in a minimum
of five languages, preferably
from different continents.
Mastery of the culinary arts is a
must. If she can't whip up a
delicious dinner on short
notice, she is automatically out
of the question. She must have
won a major award during her
lifetime
(Oscar,
Emmy,
Olympic Medal, Nobel Prize).
She must also be pleasantly
submissive. She should be able
to fly a helicopter into a roaring

volcano in case the need ever
arises. (Courses are offered
through www.helicopter-training.org.)
Her face must be perfectly
symmetrical. Child-bearing
hips will be necessary, for
although I don't care for children, I would like to bless
future generations with my surname. She must smell like lilies
after a workout, or at least a
soft spring rain. For that matter, she should not sweat, but
glow. She must always let me
win, but give a good show of
trying to beat me. She ought to
be a skilled belly dancer.
She needs to always acknowledge my perfection and laugh
at my jokes, even if they aren't
funny (they always are). She
must be able to succinctly but
thoroughly discuss American
foreign policy through the past
two centuries.
She must be an immaculate
housewife, able to clean thousands of square feet in an afternoon. Dust = dumped. In spite
of this, she ought to be full of
energy at the end of the day,

WANTED!
Do you watch the Cartoon Network?
Think you can draw?
Would you like to work with The Echo
staff to produce campus satire?
If you answered yes to these questions, then The Echo is
looking for you to be a political cartoonist. Contact us at
*5359, e-mail us at echo@tayloru.edu, or stop by at
Rupp 230.

ready for any amorous action.
Remember that commercial
where the girl unwraps a
Starburst with her tongue? It's
not a requirement, but would
certainly set her apart. Lastly,
she must be a direct descendent
of European royalty.
For breathing exemplars of
these traits, refer to the lovely
ladies at the Smurf House, who
helped me draft this list. We
feel we have reached a reasonable balance that is fair to both
sexes. If you happen to disagree, please direct your ire
elsewhere (and ask Santa for a
sense of humor).
By Andy Stevenson
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BY JOE CRESSMAN AND
WESLEY ENGLISH
CO-EDITORS

igger isn't always better,
but in this case it is. Let us
give a few reasons for why
we've decided to resize The
Echo from a tabloid format to a
broadsheet.
First, we hope the new design
will give The Echo a more professional look. In the “real
world” almost all newspapers
are published as broadsheets.
Think Indianapolis Star, USA
Today, etc. The boxy format in
which The Echo has previously
been printed is generally
reserved for tabloids and more
amateur publications. We consider The Echo a professional
newspaper and we want our
form to reflect our mission.
Second, the new format will
allow for more options in terms
of layout and coverage. We're
able to use bigger pictures,
bolder headlines and overall
improve our design. The added
space allows us to report a
broader range of stories and go
deeper into the issues that
matter.
Last, The Echo is ultimately
a learning experience. By moving to broadsheet, the staff will
gain experience in working
with the preferred format of
most newspapers and thus be
better prepared for their jobs.
We understand we have a
long way to go in making The
Echo the best student newspaper possible, but we hope this is
a step in the right direction.

Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editor must be
received by 6 p.m. on
Wednesday and be 425
words or less in order to
be published in the coming
Friday’s issue. Letters should
include daytime telephone
and signature. You can write
us off-campus at: The Echo,
Taylor University, 236 W.
Reade Ave., Upland, IN
46989-1001. On-campus
at: The Echo, Rupp
Communications Building, or
via e-mail: echo@tayloru.edu.
The opinions expressed in Letters
to the Editor do not necessarily
represent The Echo or its staff
or Taylor University.

The mission of The Echo is to fairly
and without bias represent the
views of diverse voices on Taylor
University’s campus and to be a
vehicle of accurate and pertinent
information to the student body,
faculty and staff. The Echo also aims
to be a forum that fosters healthy
discussion about relevant issues,
acting as a catalyst for change on
our campus.
The Echo has been published weekly
since 1915, except for January term,
exam week and school holidays,
and is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press and the Indiana
Collegiate Press Association.
The Echo is printed by the
Fairmount
News-Sun
in
Fairmount, Indiana. Offices are
located
in
the
Rupp
Communication Arts Building.
All letters, questions or comments
may be addressed to:
The Echo
236 W. Reade Ave.
Upland, IN 46989-1001
(765) 998-5359
echo@tayloru.edu
© Taylor University 2003
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would look like. Unfortunately,
it is not a pretty sight.
5. ELEPHANT — Director Gus
Van Sant’s (Good Will
Hunting) Elephant is like a
voyeuristic, Columbine-esque
nightmare. For the first hour,
it’s quietly surreal and methodically paced. Later, the camera’s following of
people ever-so-slowly starts to creep
underneath
your
skin. Obviously, people who were in high school
during the Columbine tragedy
will connect on a deeper level
with this film, but they’re not
the only ones. Elephant is the
only movie I’ve ever seen that
comes close to capturing the
mundane horrors and ordinariness of those awful high school
years. When the final credits
come, humanity is silenced and
in shock, as a Ludwig Van
Beethoven classic plays aloud
on those eerie, ivory keys.

the year’s top ten films

By Neville Kiser
A & E Editor

W

hat’s in a film? In 2003,
there
were
many
answers: depression, love,
grief, joy, loneliness, murder,
family, the search for truth—all
of these themes and many more
were explored this year.
Many films come to mind
when compiling a top ten list:
School of Rock, The Last
Samurai, Thirteen, Matchstick
Men, Northfork, Something’s
Gotta Give, Whale Rider,
House of Sand and Fog, and
Elf, are all worthy of that number ten spot. However, despite
none of these films making the
final cut, there are still ten
whopper films worthy to be
called, “one of the year’s 10
best,” and here they all are,
from ten all the way down to
number one, which is my pick
for the year’s best film.
10. KILL BILL VOL. I —
Quentin Tarantino’s pop culture amalgamation was criticized as being excessively violent, too gory, or just sensationalistic. Truth is, it was all
three—so what was the point?
Uma
Thurman
prowling
around in a yellow Biker Boyzesque suit with a big nasty
sword and a nothing-to-lose
grin on her face is what’s on the
surface of this nonlinear story.
Yet the film succeeds, thanks to
terrific performances, animestylized violence, and the best
action of its kind since
Crouching Tiger, Hidden
Dragon. Also, who can resist
the film’s killer soundtrack,
combining so much dissonance
that the end result is art?
9. THE STATION AGENT — One
of the audience favorites at last
year’s Sundance Film Festival,
The Station Agent is an
extremely odd, yet wonderfully
told story about three lonely
people who find friendship
amidst their seemingly dull
existence. Joe, played to
annoying yet likeable perfection by Bobby Cannavale,
steals almost every scene he’s
in and is the friend that won’t
shut up, and the one that you
can’t help loving. The Station
Agent is peculiar and moody,
despite Joe’s winsome zest for
life; perhaps that is what makes
it so great. It’s more concerned

Photos courtesy of IMDB.com and OutNow!.com

From bottom left clockwise to bottom right: Sean Astin and Elijah Wood in The Lord of the
Rings: The Return of the King; Elephant stars exchange a kiss before a massacre; Bill and
Scarlett find each other in Lost in Translation; An Irish family’s immigrant experience illuminates In America; The true story of drugs, crime, and mayhem unfold in City of God; and
Finding Nemo stars voiced by Albert Brooks and Ellen DeGeneres take an aquatic adventure.

with being truly human, rather
than being always happy.
8. MYSTIC RIVER — Clint
Eastwood’s east coast mystery
thriller is anything but simple.
With a power-packed cast
including Tim Robbins, Kevin
Bacon, Marcia Gay Harden,
Laura Linney and the always
brilliant Sean Penn, the film
thrives on strong performances
and it’s a marvel the characters
don’t get lost in the crowd.
Although the musical score is
at times distracting, the story
unfolds like a bad dream, each
layer being peeled away to
reveal an even deeper and darker question. By examining
grief, death, and how the past
can ruin the future, Eastwood’s
taunt direction leaves the audience with plenty to think about
and much to remember.

7. LOVE ACTUALLY — At first
glance, Love Actually looked
like an overkill exercise in the
romantic comedy film genre.
However, after watching it, I
found myself in a whimsical
romantic utopia. While the film
juggles several different stories
in a Magnolia-like style, love
doesn’t always resolve the way
we think it should. There’s sadness, a loss of innocence, a first
kiss, and even some shocking
secrets. In this explicitly adult
romantic comedy, love may not
be ‘all you need,’ but it’s definitely what the world needs
more of now.
6. CITY OF GOD — Last
January, thousands of Academy
Award voters walked out within the first ten minutes of City
of God. Picture this: a group of
barefooted five-year-olds chas-

ing a chicken around in the
poverty-stricken streets holding
handguns and firing away
every other second in broad
daylight. This may not be your
typical childhood experience,
but in Fernando Meirelles’
chilling Brazilian epic, the
audience is immersed in this
childhood world of horror.
Fifteen miles from Paradise
(the Rio de Janeiro) is a place
called the City of God. With
some of the most breathtaking
cinematography in years, City
of God masters the art of storytelling with a gruesome and
unflinchingly honest feel. The
film is a crime saga in the spirit of Blow, Pulp Fiction, and
Amores Perros, with a Snatchlike flare. If there ever was a
childhood place that somewhat
resembled hell, City of God has
captured on film what this

A SECOND OPINION: Taylor students’ top ten films

EMILY WILSON
SENIOR
1. The Lord of the Rings:
The Return of the King
2. Mona Lisa Smile
3. Thirteen
4. Once Upon A Time in
Mexico
5. Love Actually
6. Luther
7. Tears of the Sun
8. Big Fish
9. Under the Tuscan Sun
10. House of Sand and Fog

STEPHEN BECKER &
TAYLOR HORNER
SENIORS
1. The Lord of the Rings:
The Return of the King
2. In America
3. Mystic River
4. Finding Nemo
5. Love Actually
6. Big Fish
7. The Station Agent
8. House of Sand and Fog
9. Lost in Translation
10. Cold Mountain

LIZ BOLTZ

ERIK NEWBY

JUNIOR

FRESHMEN

1. The Lord of the Rings:
The Return of the King
2. Lost in Translation
3. The Shape of Things
4. 28 Days Later
5. Bend it Like Beckham
6. Love Actually
7. American Splendor
8. Elephant
9. Down With Love
10. Elf

1. The Lord of the Rings:
The Return of the King
2. Finding Nemo
3. Pirates of the
Caribbean
4. Big Fish
5. The Last Samurai
6. Secondhand Lions
7. Radio
8. Bruce Almighty
9. Beyond Borders
10. Northfork
Photos by Matt Wissman
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4. LOST IN TRANSLATION —
Great movies tap into people’s
hearts, stir up thoughts, excite
emotions, and connect with
them on a more personal level.
Sophia Coppola’s lonely comedy Lost in Translation is that
movie. Bill Murray gives a
stunning performance as Bob,
the lost American actor who
knows how to be funny but
can’t seem to figure out how to
relate well to his wife. The
film, set in modern day Tokyo,
takes the audience on a journey
on the road to self-discovery.
Along the way, we realize people often find themselves in
unfamiliar places where they
cannot escape feeling lost. This
realization, combined with
one’s quest for meaning and
purpose in life pervades nearly
every moment of Lost in
Translation. Although the film
seems to have no real plot, it
plays out like life: unexpected,
out of control, and sometimes,
absolutely beautiful.
3. FINDING NEMo — The best
movie of the summer? Of
course — but was there any
real debate? Finding Nemo is
not just a kid’s movie. In fact,
it’s not just one kind of any
movie. The classic father-son
story transcends the fish tank
reality into deeper waters of
human emotion. Why is it that
the people we think we need

PAGE 5
the least are the ones who end
up helping us the most? On top
of this, it’s also the most beautiful computer-animated film to
date. Kudos to the Academy
Award voters who not only
gave Nemo a nomination in the
Best Animated Feature category this year, but also a Best
Original Screenplay nod. If
only Ellen DeGeneres would
“speak whale” in other flims,
perhaps more of them would be
this magical and as thoroughly
enjoyable.
2. THE LORD OF THE RINGS:
THE RETURN OF THE KING —
I’m going out on a limb and
predicting that The Lord of the
Rings trilogy will not be topped
by any other film saga in the
next 50 years. This monumental third film experience extravaganza was the best of the
three, with every character
reaching their full potential.
Sam (Sean Astin) particularly
shines with a fiercely heartwarming performance that
should’ve garnered him an
Academy Award nomination.
Nevertheless, the real wonder
of the film is Peter Jackson’s
graceful vision. All three of the
Lord of the Rings films brought
myth back into the spotlight,
and reminded the world the
power of story, and why we
need each other to help write
our very own.
1. IN AMERICA - I’ll say it with
no hesitation: In America was
my favorite film of 2003. It’s
not just about the Irish immigrant experience; it’s about a
family coming to terms with
death, and how coping with the
loss of a loved one is often the
real test of intimacy in human
relationships. Gavin Friday’s
haunting score along with the
incredible breakthrough performances by real life sisters
Sarah and Emma Bolger, make
this film work magic. Director
Jim Sheridan, who co-wrote the
film with his two daughters,
gives us a semi-autobiographical story inside his most personal film to date. Bold, beautiful, brilliant, redemptive and
enchantingly touching, this
near perfect film looks at why
faith, even when it seems utterly hopeless, is essential to life.
In short, In America captures
something that no other film
released this year has: the wonderful reality of child-like faith.
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Trojans get revenge of #6 Marian
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

T

uesday night the men's basketball team continued its
home court dominance with a
69-59 win over 6th ranked
Marian College.
Taylor took control of the
game early with an R.J.
Beucler three-point basket to
open the game and never
looked back. Mike Parsons led
the Trojans' first half surge with
11 points and four rebounds.
Taylor took a 38-31 lead into
the locker room thanks to 54
percent shooting and solid
defensive play.
In the second half, Taylor
raced out to a 14-point lead, but
Marian showed why it's ranked
so highly. Junior guard Tim
Adams brought the Knights
within a point, 57-56, with 5:44
to play.
Taylor's defense proved why
it's the best in the nation, holding the Knights to just three
free throws the rest of the way.
Parsons finished with 13
points, eight rebounds and four

blocked shots. Matt Traylor led
the Trojans' scoring with 15
points, while Doug Bell added
12. Adams scored 23 points for
Marian to lead all scorers.
Taylor shot 51.1 percent for
the game, while holding
Marian to just 31.1 percent.
"That was a huge victory for
us, in terms of focus," Parsons
said. "That helped us get our
focus back on track. Our complete focus is on winning the
conference and becoming a
better team every day."
The win brought the Trojans'
record to 20-5, marking coach
Paul Patterson's 18th 20-win
season in his 25 years. Taylor
also moved to within a game of
Marian for first place in the
Mid-Central Conference with
five games to play.
Last Saturday, Taylor fell
apart in the second half of its
game at Bethel College.
Trailing just 27-26 at the half,
Taylor shot just 24 percent in
the second. Taylor opened the
second half jumping ahead to a
31-29 lead, but Bethel went on
a 14-0 run and used its defense

to shut down Taylor’s offense
for the rest of the game.
Taylor was only able to
muster 22 points in the half,
while the Pilots almost doubled
that total, with 43. The Bethel
lead grew to as many as 24 (6844) before the final score
of 70-48.
Eric Ford and Doug Bell led
Taylor with 16 and 13 points
respectively. Bethel's Ricky
Gooden had an impressive
game with 24 points and
12 rebounds.
Tomorrow, Taylor travels to
Goshen for a 3 p.m. game.
Taylor won its first match-up
with the Maple Leafs 70-39 on
Jan. 13. Tuesday, Taylor returns
home for a rematch with St.
Francis at 8:15 p.m. St. Francis
beat Taylor 74-71 on Jan. 17
and is tied with the Trojans for
second in the conference.
"There's a lot of basketball
left to play," Parsons said.
"First we have to take care of
Goshen, but then St. Francis
has to come here. We still have
to go to Huntington too. There's
a lot left."

Photo by Matt Wissman

Mike Parsons puts up a shot over Marian’s Zack Reuter in Tuesday’s 69-59 win. Marian came
into the game ranked sixth in the nation. Taylor is ranked 20th and with a record of 20-5.

Lady Trojans
hard at work
ver the past several weeks
the Taylor women's basketball team has been hard at
work, earning a 19th ranking in
the NAIA division II poll, with
a 19-8 record.
During Christmas break,
Taylor's regular season concluded with the 2004 Holiday
Tournament. The Lady Trojans
hosted the tournament and finished with a championship.
Taylor easily won in the
opening round of play over
Judson College, 80-62. The
Lady Trojans then went on to
face 17th ranked (NAIA division I) St. Xavier University in
the championship game. Taylor
lost to St. Xavier earlier in the
season, but redeemed themselves with a 94-64 victory
over the Cougars. Melanie
Brumbaugh and Lydia Harris
earned All-Tournament Team
honors, while Liz Plass won the
tournament's Most Valuable
Player award.
Mid-Central Conference
play began after the Holiday
Tournament. Taylor finished
round one in second place with
a five and three record. Indiana
Wesleyan currently leads the
conference. However, Taylor
defeated the Wildcats 91-86 in
the first meeting. The Lady
Trojans also downed Marian,
St. Francis and Grace before
the second half of the conference schedule began.
Wednesday night, The Lady
Trojans struggled against host
Marian's Lady Knights. It was
a poor shooting night for the
19th ranked Taylor team, as the
women only connected on 28
percent from the field and one
of 16 from behind the arch.
Taylor's defense forced
Marian to turn the ball over 21
times in the game. However,

the Lady Knights’ offensive
shooting couldn't be contained.
Marian shot 40 percent from
the field and 47 percent from
three-point range.
Despite Marian's good offensive night, Taylor managed to
hang with the Knights for the
majority of the game. The Lady
Trojans led at times in the first
half, but went into the locker
room down by four, 28-32.
Taylor regained the lead in the
second half, but was unable to
maintain it, as the Lady
Knights won 69-62.
Plass led the scoring for the
Lady Trojans with 16 points.
Brumbaugh added 15 points
and eight rebounds. Alicia
Russell also grabbed eight
boards and dropped in 12
points for Taylor.
The Lady Trojans’ most
recent victory came Saturday
afternoon as they hosted Bethel
College. Taylor won in a close
match against the Lady
Pilots, 69-67.
Bethel led at the end of the
first half by seven, but Taylor's
strong defense brought the
Trojans back into the game.
Bethel turned the ball over 19
times, resulting in 25 points
for Taylor.
Free throws kept the Lady
Trojans alive as they went to
the charity stripe 28 times.
They connected on 15. Two
Bethel players fouled out of the
game, while three others finished with four fouls.
Brumbaugh scored 19 points
for Taylor and grabbed five
rebounds and four steals. Plass
matched Brumbaugh with 19
points and five boards. Russell
added 12 points and four
blocked shots, while Lydia
Harris chipped in with 11
points for the Lady Trojans.
Taylor plays host to Goshen
College tomorrow at 1 p.m. in
Odle Gymnasium.

2004 Men’s
Mid-Central
Conference Standings

2004 Women’s
Mid-Central
Conference Standings

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

1. IN Wesleyan 23-4
2. Goshen
19-7
3. Marian
14-8
4. St. Francis 13-14
5. Taylor
19-8
6. Huntington 13-10
7. Bethel
17-8
8. Grace
9-14

BY KATIE SHEDD
STAFF WRITER
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Royal County Down Golf Club, located in Newcastle, County Down, Northern Ireland, is rated the world’s eighth best course by
U.S. Golf Magazine, and the world’s number one course by Traveler’s Digest.

Heaven on earth
Lighthouse trip
opens doors through
golfing experience in
Northern Ireland

BY GARY ROSS
ATHLETIC COACH

Down Golf Club in Newcastle.
For those of you who don't
quite understand the passion, a
ince I was a young boy, I golfer heading to the British
have loved the game of Isles is like a Christian heading
golf. You might say that golf to heaven. It is the place where
runs in my family. My grandfa- it all started and the place
ther was a member of Pinehurst where the golfer feels like he or
Country Club in Pinehurst, she should have been their
North Carolina prior to his whole life. Royal County
Down is a very
death in 1988.
exclusive club.
My uncle is
Perspective
Tiger Woods
a club profeswas
even
sional
in
Pennsylvania and placed sec- denied entrance to the members
ond in the U.S. Amateur in club house when he played the
1980, giving him an automatic course, but if you can pay the
spot in the subsequent Masters fees, they’ll let you play.
As a result, when we had a
Tournament. My brother is a
club professional in Anderson, morning free of activitiy just
Ind. at the Edgewood Country before heading home, I was
Club, and I have been playing asked by one of the students on
our team, Justin Potts, about
golf for about 22 years.
It was quite a shock, there- the possibility of our playing
fore, when the Northern Ireland the course. After about a seclighthouse team, of which I was ond and a half of tortuous
a leader, arrived in Dundrum, debate, I relented and he got us
a tee time. It was relatively
County
Down,
Northern
Ireland in January. Upon our inexpensive and bar none the
arrival, we discovered that our best course I have ever played.
The most beautiful thing
place of ministry was 10 minutes away from the eighth about the whole experience
ranked public course in the was the fact that I was able to
world, The Royal County sit down with the secretary of
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Justin Potts (right) and Gary Ross get set to tee off on the first
hole at Royal County Down Golf Club in Northern Ireland. The
club hosted the Senior British Open in 2000, 2001 and 2002
and will host the Walker Cup in 2007.

the course, James H Laidler,
after our round. He is the second man in charge, and happens to be a Christian. I spoke
to him about bringing
American Christian golfers
over to build relationships with
the Northern Irish in order to
share the gospel with them by
our actions and our words.
The fact of the matter is that
the organization I work for,
Friendship Sports International,
is in the business of using
sports to build relationships so
that people can come to know
and grow in Christ.
Coincidentally, our organization had been trying to work
out something like this for the
past two years in Honduras and
nothing had seemed to work.
When I arrived at the site of our

ministry in Ireland, John
Moxen, the head of Project
Evangelism, had just finished a
meeting with Laidler and
relayed to me almost verbatim
the vision we had for using golf
as a bridge to share Christ.
The bottom line is that you
never know what God has
planned. When originally asked
to be a leader on this trip, I
denied the offer, but said that I
would pray about it. I am glad I
did. The point is this: God
loves us and He even allows us
opportunities like playing golf
in the Mecca of golf's kingdom
to be not only a joyful experience, but one that can change
the destiny of men's souls forever. Hopefully we will open
our eyes and see the great
blessings He has for us.

Marian
16-3
Taylor
20-5
St. Francis 15-12
Huntington 19-6
Bethel
19-8
IN Wesleyan 11-13
Grace
8-16
Goshen
18-9

7-2
6-3
6-3
6-3
5-4
3-6
2-7
1-8

7-2
6-3
5-4
5-4
5-4
4-5
4-5
0-8

